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GRAND'-OPENING THIS' EVANING.
In offering to our readers the followmg

descriptive sketch of what may be justly
regarded`, as ,the most popular Clothing
House in Amrica, we are happy to state,
asa matter of interest to our readers of

'both sexes, old and young, that after many!
months of careful and costly preparation,'
this spacious establishment will, this even-
ing, be thrown open expressly for the grati-
fication. of visitors between the hours of 71.
.and 'lO o'clock. The arrangements made'
for rendering this grand "opening" a fete'
in the business experience of our city are
such as to invite the largest attendance, and
we opine that the ladies especially will:

' avail themselves of this opprtimity of ex-,
omining the various departments of .this
immense Clothing mart. Parents are' in-

• *Vited to bring their sons, as they • are cer-
r.tain to be highly delighted with the fine

• displayof Boy's Clothing, of which Messrs.
' Rockhill & Wilson now present the largest
'stock in the country.
, The business career of the establishment
`known throughout the country as "The
"Brown-stone Clothing Hall of Rockhill
Wilson," was commenced in 1843, twenty-
three years ago, on Chestnut street, below
Third, in aroom not half as large as the
house now employs' for taking the mea-
surement of customers .for suits made to
order. In 1845, two years later. their busi-

' ness had increased sufficiently to warrant
. their leasing a

_ good store under, the old
Franklin Hotel, at the corner of Chestnut
street and Franklin Place, where they con-

, tinned about five years, when the firm re-
moved to the opposife corner. Here they

•

\remained till 1856, when they fairly set the
clothing world in anuproar, and took the
public by storm by removing to their pre-
sent elegant warehouse—the Brown-stone

.•,!,•. Clothing Hall, Nos. 603 and 605 Chestriut
street—which was built by themselves, and

:in which they have steadily maintained the
leading place in this department of the
trade and ffiannfactures of Philadelphia.
At the beginning ofRockhill it Wilson's
career in this establishment only the first
floor was employed in their business—a
grand sales-room forty-two feet front by one
hundred feet in depth, with a spacious out-

. let on Sixth street, which marks what once
constituted the entrance to the pit of the old
Chestnut street Theatre. At the outbreak
of the rebellion, however. in the spring of
1861, houses of the calibre and standing of
Rockhill 6 Wilson were speedily brought
into governmental requisition, and in a tew
months their entire building was found not
any too large for the. requirements of their'stew branch, of manufacturing clothing
for the army; and, to their credit be it
written, no soldier of the Republic
was ever imposed upon by worthless gar-
ments-emanating from this establishment—-
while in the finer department of manufac-
turing uniforms, few officers felt themselvesperfectly rigged,eitber for service or display,

lunless their suits bore upon them the im-
print of "Rockhill et-Wilson's Brown Stone
Clothing Hall, Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut
street." Many of these officers, now that
the war isQver, have become immovably
riveted to this house, and are giving among
their peaceful orders one that the clothing
for themselves and sons shall be furnished
only by. Rockhill & Wilson. Among thelattermay be quoted ano less distinguished
representative than Lieutenant-General U.
S. Grant, as the readers may discover for
himselfby reading an autograph letter to'
this effect l'rom the hand of General Grant,
now in possession of Messrs. R. dc W.

STATISTICS OF THEIR ARMY WORM.
In order that the reader may form someidea of the enormous aggregate of their

- business with the United States Govern-
went during the war, the statistics, copied
from the books, are given as follows:

Their first order, we may mention, how-
ever, was for the State, received by them
from Governor Curtin in May, 1861. Its
jtems were

Five thousand pair of Trousers, and
s?j` Ten thousandnine hundred and seventy-Great Coats.

The promptness and satisfactory manner
With which this order was completed, at
Inca rendered the United States Govern-

. oaent agigantic customer, and during the
succeeding years of the war they were calledupon to execute orders for the following ar-ticles :

186,373pair of Trousers;
56,100 Blouses;
52,200 Woolen Shirts;

101,108 Great Coats;
123,020 Infantry Frock Coats;

1,500Zouave Vests;
4,610 Zouave Jackets;

38,600 Cavalry Jackets.
The total of these orders amounted to theenormous sum of $3,113,840 34 (three mil-

lions, one hundred and thirteen thousand,
• r eight hundred and forty dollars and thirty-four cents).

In order to meet the wants of the depart-ment with the utmost alacrity the house ofRlockhill & Wilson grew, for the time being,into a sort of State establishment, employ-ing at one time upwards of twelve hundred
sewing hands alone, residing in varioustowns throughout the eastern counties ofPennsylvania, and western New Jersey,ARottsville, Reading, Norristown, Easton,
,orlington, Mount Holly and other places.;Strum LATE FIRE AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.With their newlY-acquired prestige, and

. enlarged facilities for meeting the wants ofthe public, the closing months of 1865 wereoccupied by this firm in remodeling theiredifice and adding some important new de-partments, which had just received theirfinishing touches when the fire occurred, onthe night of January Ist, which materially
. •damaged their stock and effectually unmadetheir new improvements. With character-istic energy, however, they immediate*, setabout repairing the damages, and turning'what seemed to bea great loss into a posi-•Live gain. By a liberal and judicious systemofauvertising they soon succeeded in selling

of/theirentireantediluvian stock (the damagelo their goods having been occasioned not byire but by water), andas a consequencehave310 w the great advantage of presenting
AN ENTLRRLY NEW STOCK.

. The advantages of this fact just now, tobuyers,are incalculable, and must be appa-
- rent to every one. All the goods in theirhouse are the latest and newest, as their

• prices are necessarily the lowest.
THEIR READY-MADE GARMENTShaveall the brightness andbeauty ofnewly-coined dollars, the style and workmanshipof them being unsurpassed by any others in

4. the United States.
THEIR NEW CUSTOM DEPARTMENTis a feature which every gentleman willappreciate. It occupies the entire secondstory of thebuilding, and is approached bya massive double staircase leading centrallyfrom therear of thegroundfloor. It is mag-nificently stocked, beautifully lighted, andfitted up with every comfort and conve-nience for gentlemen to arrange their orderswith pleasure and satisfaction.

THEIR, NEWS IloYs' DEPARTMENTis also afeature whichour citizens will ap-
preciate. We need only say with regard to

" • it that its , extent and completeness harmo-nize with the character and thoroughness
ofthe house inother respects. The Boys' de-partment, with that devoted to Ready-made
Clothing for Gentlemen, occupies the wholeof the first floor, and presents unusualattractions to buyers. Parents wishing to
order suits-for their boys,fkom any partici:l-
-fabric in the stock, can have.them made

if,at the shortest notice. Their ordersfrom
• al parts of the Union for Boys' Clothing

Containing; measurement) already consti-
Xte a. large feature of.' their business.
theirfacilities for supplying such orders,
pth far gentlemen and youths are very
operior.
Their "opening" this (Monday) evening,

cannot.fail to be a, repr.l2blF and interesting
event. . , . _

WEST FitMADELPUTA:-7Yesterday wore
a more than usualSabbath-like appearance
away out west, among, the now rapidly
rbliaging, trees,that sift, with, their, young
leaves; the noises of the busy metropolis.
All the churches were well > attended, and
such a display ofspring bonnets was seldom
witnessed.. The auditoriums, so to call
them, looked like great tulip beds, magnifi-
cent in brilliancy and variety of color.

At the "Berean," Baptist, Fortieth and
Chestnut streets, the Rev. Mr. Cooper offi-
ciated, morning, and night. At its sister
edifice,Thirty-sixth, not thirty-eighth and
C'hestnut, which is St. James's (Catholic),
Rev. Jas.R. Castle was the presiding cler-
gyman. It was Communion Day, and he
had afull congregation.

The "Asbury" M. E., was in the charge of
Rev. Mr. Lybrand.

The services to the insane poor were con-
ducted by Rev. Francis C. Pearson. There
were quite a number of visitors from the
"village," and the choir had several addi-
tional voices.

There were quite a number of hands
engaged in replacing "sleepers" on the
track of the West Chester and Media Rail-
road, between South and Spruce streets, on
the West Philadelphia side and Market
street.

The crossing at Market street and the
Darby road, is completed, with the excep-
tion of the northern foot-path.

On Thirty-sixth street some improve-
ments are being made; The whole side-
walk, from • Locust to Walnut streets is
being entirely replaced; while a beautiful
summer residence, three-stories high with
three-story back buildings, is approachingcompletion on the same street, just below
Sansom.

At the Alms House we give arecapitula-
tion of the business of the past week. There
were 100 admissions, 71 discharges, 13
deaths, 6 births, while 33 eloped. Sunday,
there were 4 admissions, 2 male, 2 female;
2 births; 3 discharges, 2 male and 1 female;
deaths, 5 —,l in the "Insane Department,"
lin the "Men's Medical," 2 in the "Sur-
gical."

Census to-day, 2,991; last year, 2,545. In-
crease, 446.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE NORTHERNHONE
FOR FRIENDLESS CHILDREN.—The fifteenth
anniversary of this noble charity, will take
place on to-morrow (Tuesday) evening,
May Bth, at precisely a quarter before eight
o'clock, in the elegant and spacious church
ofRev. A. Cookman. Twentieth and Spring
Garden streets, instead of Dr. Adams's
church as announced in the BULLETIN last
week. The exercises promise to be very in-
teresting. Short addresses will be delivered
by Rev. Dr. Beadle and Revs. Hanson and
Cookman. There will also be recitations and
dialogues by the children of the Home, one
hundred of whom will be present. A num-
ber of beautiful songs and hymns, appro-
priate to the occasion, will be sang by the
children, and a collection inaid of the fonds
for furnishing the school room with more
desks and benches will be taken up. The
Union passenger railroad runs directly past
thedoor of Dr. Cookman's church. .

SOLDIEERS' MEETING.—At the County
Court House on Saturday evening, a large
meeting ofsoldiers and sailors favorable to
the National Union party was held. Gen-
eral Joshua T. Owen presided. General
Collis, Chairman of aCommittee appointed
to prepare resolutiona, reported a series re-commendingthefqrmation of military clubs
in each Ward, to be denominated the 'BoysinBlue," and that the clubs bedivided into
companies, to be organized in accordancewith army regulations; also, that the rollof
themembers of each company be made out
setting forth the company, regiment or bri-
gade to which the member belonged in thearmy. A committee of one soldier from
each Ward was appointed to devise a com-
plete plan of organization, the same to be
submitted at afuture meeting.

Taz TABLES TITRNED.—DanieI Foley who
was charged with having been concerned inthe murder of James Needs, the porter at
White's dental depot in Arch street, in Octo-ber last, had a further hearing on. Saturday
before Ald. Heider. He was arrested on the
statement of Cornelius Boyer and JohnsonKelly. Boyer stated on Saturday that ifhe
had sworn that Foley offered to sell him

Fold plate, he had no recollection of it, and
ally said that he was not positive that
oley was the man. Foley was then dis-

charged and immediately preferred acharge
of perjury against Boyer and Kelly, who
were committed in default of '54,000 11, toanswer.

CITY MORTALITY.—The number of inter-
ments in thecity during thepastweek was 265
against 263 during the same period lastyear.
Of the whole number 135 wereadults and
130children-55 being under one yearof age;
130were males, 135females,6o boys and 70girls. The greatest number of deaths oc-
curred in the FirstWard, being 20. and thesmallest; number in the Twenty-secondWard, where only one was reported. Theprincipal causes of death were : Apoplexy,5; croup, 7; consumption, 41; convulsions,
10; disease of the heart, 10; debility, 13;
scarlet fever, 6; inflammation of the lungs,
22; marasmus, 6; and old age, 11.

FIRES.—A two-storied building occupied
by R. Manley as a cabinet-maker shop, inHestonville, Twenty-fourth Ward, was, to-
getherwith its contents, entirely destroyed
by lire about five o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. Loss about $1,500.

Last night, about half-past nine o'clock a
fire broke out in the upper part of an old
three-storied brick building No. 15 South
Third street. The upper story and roof
wereburned. The first floor was occupied
by Geo. J. Boyd, a broker, and the upperstories by different parties. The flames are
supposed to have originated from a defec-tive flue.

SUPPOSED SmarkE.—On Saturday the
body of an unknown white man was foundin a pond on North Broad street. There isno doubt that he committed suicide, as a
memorandum found on his person reads
thus: "For Tommy, at Mrs. Brooks's

PleaseGolden Swan Hotel. send this t 4;
Peter W. Martin,Concord, elaware coun-
ty. I lay mybody in the issahickon."
His name is supposed to be J. C. Bennett.

POLICE APPOINTMENTS.—W. P. M. Pen-
nington has been appointedsergeant of the
Fifth Police District in place of Wm. Ovens,
resigned.

Jesse G. Phy has been appointed sergeant
of the Sixteenth District, in place of Edward
Lester, resigned.

DROWNED BODY RECOVERED.—The
body of Wm. McDonald, aged 14 years,
was found in the Delaware on Saturday.He was drowned on the 27th ult. by falling
from aferry-boat. The deceased resided at
No. 732 Carpenter street.

ASSAULTED HER MOTHER.—Catharine
Sherry, aged sixty-four, was admitted to
the hospital last evening with a severe
wound in the head,said to have been caused
by her daughter striking her witha pitcher

EARLY CLOSING. A number of shoe
manufacturers of the city have agreed to
close their place of business at 5 o'clo6k,P. M., and on Saturdays at 3 P. M., fromthe 14th instantuntil September 3d.

WASHING PAVEMENTS. -- Chief Ruggles
gives notice that the ordinance which pro-
hibits persons from washing pavements inthe city, between 7 o'clock, A. M., and 7o'clock, P. M., will be rigidly enforceduntil the first of October next.

ROBBING MARKET STALLS. A youth
named Samuel Smith was arrested on Sa-turday night for robbing themoney drawersin stallsin the Farmers' Market. He washeld to answer by Ald. Jones.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN, ; PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, KAY 7,
. ,WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON.. proposes to

devote afew of his decliningyenta to the preparation
ofa rnerinttrii comUinion to Mr. Greeterelemericaa Conflict—a history ofthe Anti-Slaveryagl-
tattoo ofthe thirty years-,before .the war. If Mr. Gar-
risen has any spare time he mightprofitably devote
It to a eulogy of the immense coal business done by
W. W. Alter NO: 957 N. Ninth steet. I Branch office
at Sixth andSpring Garden streets.

Uea DitiißlirS PLANTATION BITTEES.!--
Always invigorating and healthfed,these 'Bitters are
doubly valuable Ibis season as the surest preventive
of cholera. For keeping up thenormal strength ofthe
syston and preserving avigorous tone ofall the fano.
tions ofthe human body, this great medicine is with-outa parallel. Everybody should keep a amply onMind. Remember the mark:

TEAS! Teas! Teas! Teas!
MITCHELL &FLETCHER,

IEO4 Chestnutstreet.
H. L. HALLowELL Jr, So's, No. 534 Mar-

ket street, first Store below Sixth, have,the Seat as-
sortment of. Boys' and Children's Clothigin the city.
which theyare prepared to sell at the, lowest prices.
Calland examine r yourselves, No clap-trap hum=bolting at this establishment.

IL L. HALLOWELL dr SON,No, 534 Marketstreet. •

To TounisTs AND TRAVELEEt,S.—"Nee-
dIe's Compound Troches," are posh Iva requisite.They countervail effects on the bowels Induced by
change ofwater, climate,—,c. Single box, fifty cents;
case ofone dozen, five dollars. sort) Factor,C. H. Nee-dles, druggist, Twelfthand Bace streets. , -

GEMS IN H.U.A.D., Grau.—Those in search
ofan artistic Hatfor their littie ones, and a Hat togive general satistection—one•f-r wear, one for Gape.
runty in materials, we,recommerld "OA.KFORD'S"
styles. Call at their store under the ContinentalBotch •

"lubricative steam engine packtng.—for terms See723 me/manat., phila., and 26 dey at., new york.'
FOR ELEGANTSUITS

FuR FiliT-CLASS :BOYS' CLOTHING.FOR trri IMP&AP/I BLE UN/FORKS.
FOR lINQOFSTIONAB E FITS.FOR CLOTHING READY-WADE,ORGEBR EONWN TOTO CLOTHINGONEER HALL OFROCERILL .Ir, W ILSON.NOS. 603 AND 603 CHERTNIIT STREET,

ABOVE SIXTH.
LACE CURTAINS FROM AUCTION.—A large

lot ofCurtains from auction whichare slightly soiled,will be sold at halfprice. They are the most elegant
ever introduced in Philadelphia. They were boughttow and will be sold cheap. Those in search of bar-gains would do well tocall atW. Henry Pattell's WestEnd Curtainand Upholstery Store, No. HOS Chestnut
creet.

AWMNGS made to order at
PAT.CEN'S, 1408 Cheatnntstreet.

Surßram?, French Confections, made ofpure loaf sugar, Cream Chocolates, caramels, Jordan
Roasted • lmonds, Bonbons. mannfactured by A.' L.VANSaNT, S.E. corner ofNinth and Chestnut,underCcntluentsl.

Hothouse strawberries, Cucumbers,fresh daily.
A. L. VANSiNI,
Ninth and Chesmat.

-LACE Cunrairrs.—Now is the time to
purchase. Curtains never were sold cheaper. Very
heavily worked real lace curtains,atfrom six totwentyGoiters, at

W. HENRI' PATTEN'S Curtain Store.
14s8Chestnutstreet.

PITPE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Orders
daily Increasing.

FURNITURE REPAIRED, upholstered and
varnished, at

PATTEN'S, 1103 Magma street.
PACRERS' PATENT /CE CREAM FREEZERS.

—Solemanufacturers, E. S. Eamon & C0.,N0.220D0ck
street. Descriptive catalogue sent by mall whendesired.

Wninow SHADES, One Dollar—no hum-
bug—rcal ollt Shades, only one donor. at

PA.TTE.I.V.-, Hurl Chestnut streets.
PUBS LIBERTY WarrE.LEAD.—Tryit,ancl

youwill have none other.
ONE DOLLARS worth of ice per week will

keep your provisions cool and sweet in the warmestweather by using one of Schooley's large Refrigera-
tors: they have three apartments and are thorough
ventilators. The small sires require bat 10 cents worthonceper week. E. S. Parson & Co.. Inas ft.-swamno Dock etreeL

CURTAINS, Lace Curtains, new auction
Outslns, one dollar, at

PArrit.tki 8, 141* Chestnutstreet.
MOTH-PROOF CLOTHES CHESTS.—Of all

sizes at R. a Parson& oo.'sitetrigeratorrasaurketat7.ztoDock street.
CoßsErs! CoBsETs!! CortsETs!!!
M.6. Jones, No. 17 Zlcrth Eighth sWeet, (entrancethrough Partridge's Trimming Store,) is now pre-

pared to make to order from measure or
pattern. Corsets of any style, airs or quality. Saas-faction :guaranteed in all eases IL. A. Jonas' wellknown reputation asthe manufacturer of the delabrated "NaPlus Ultra" Skirt, will be sufficient el-rantee that the Corsetswill be all that can be d,
as the same care will be given to the new branc.ti,",
has secured so enviable a reputation for the Skirts.Etat:cone them before buying elsewhere.

GsNrs' HATS.—Oakfurd's styles
Navy Caps, get of

04HEORD.Every kind ofHats at Oaklbrd's
Store under the ContinentalHotel.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH..—.T. 'macs, K. D.,Professorof the-If:ye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimoniais from the moat re.gable sources in the -city can be seen at his office, No.519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited toao•company their patients, az he "as had no sewats his
practice. Artificial eyes inset ed. No clime madeMrexamination.

WINDOW SHADES, ONE DOLLAB.—GiIt
border regular shades only onedollar, at

PATTEN'S. 1.40 e Chestnutstreet,
Fos MALLOW PAETE, Moss Paste, Soft

Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections forDough., and Golds,so to B, 0. Whitman Co.'s, 315Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

Wi of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Coldsand Affectionsofthe Lungs. Thls: mixture is entirelyvegetable, and affordsspeedy Relief in all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Bron-chitis, &e. Prepared only h
HARRIS & OLlNTLEt 6Draggists,S. E. Cor. Tenthand Chestnut atreets,Pblia.

INIMITABLY FLMI3 CONFECTIONS. Choiceandrare varieties for select presents, manufacturedbytEiTHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1110 Market street.

THE FnucErr CananaLs and Roasted Al-monds are those manufacturedby B. 0. Whitman &
C0..818Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

PURE LumrryWar= LRAD.—Preferred
by Dealers, as Italways gives satisfaction to their ca..
tomes.

AItiIISEBEEIITS.
MINKRIT 11.1.R. .IKICKELEI RENIEMT.—At the Arch

this evening's yerformance is dedicated to the benefit
of Mr. Mcßee Rankin. Hewill,appear in "TheDead
Heart" and in "Pe/teetha." He will be supported by
the full strength of the company. including. Messrs.Marlowe, Mackey. Wallis, James, Miss Price, MrsHenri and Miss Clara Reed We anticipate a veryfine house, as a just acknowledgment of the merits oftins fine actor.

Trus WAlZZllT.—fidwin Booth. whose persohationsofHamlet last week were greeted with overflowingh. uses. repeats his represeatallons this week. Hewill, as usual, be supported by Messrs. Charles Barronand J. H. Taylor. The play has been put upon the
stageat a heavy cost, and the scenery, dresses andeverything connecusd with it nave beeu made to con-form as nearly as possible to the old historical art ofthe time to which the play refers. Mr. Booth's ap-pearance is every evening greeted with hearty ap-
plause

THE CHESTNUT—.Edwin Adams, the wellknown
young American tradedlan. will make his appearance
at the Chestnut this evening. Mr. Adams is a favoritewith Philadelphia theatre-guess, and should attractcrowded houses He appears in Judge Conrad's play
'•f -Heretic,' which is n..w the sole property of Mr.Adams. It is aplay ofabsorbicginterest, andwas vet?ably brought out by him at the Arch some time since.

ACADEMYor liusic.—The Havels begin their lastweek this evening. •"fhe (Gees Monster." the ballet
of"Perdita," ana other attractive new entertainmentswill be offered.

TiterAtrartrusx.—To-night twoeminent artists maketheir first appearance ut the American. Mr. Harry
Pearsvn, theComedian, and Leo Hodson. the Eques-trienne. Miss Hudson will Introduce her tlimous steedSensation. a heplay ofMazeppawill be produced thisevening, and a line ballet wilt add to its other attrac-tions.

B. B. IlowE's EtnOPYAN Crucus.—This establish-
ment made Its first grand parade this morning, anupassed our Mikeabout 10 o'clock. The procession W8.3
the largest, finest and most attractive that wehaveprobably ever had in Philadelphiaof it% character, and
is well calculated to whet The publicappetite, for theentertainment inside the large canvass. which hasbeen erected for the exhibit tons on the cornerofLocustand Broad streets. The gre.l sensation of the pro
cession, attracting more attention than even theladies, resplendent in gold and tuna; the
knights in glittering burnished steel armor andplumed helmets; the gorgeously painted and gilded
carriages. platform cars, the splendid nand, chariots.etc., was the enormous live lion, which lay crouchedamong a groupof girls, by the side of his keeper, Ur.Pierce. He is a, splendid beast, and seemed to enjoy
his airing very much, though we thought we detected,
in his large eyes, a sort of a hungering—no.; aims theflesh potsof itg3 pt, but after the tender fle,n of theinvenlles, who thronged around him. The sight wasquite a novelty, and tine whole affair speaks loudly infavor ofthe enterprise and liberality of the manage-
went The first performanee will b. given at twoo'clock this afternoon. The evening perfermauce
takes placeat seven. The afternoon and evening per-
.nfoormloanngceres. wal continue during the entire week,but

SIGNOR.BLITZstill draws full houses at the Assem-
bly Buildings. The Sphynx is an attraction thatdraws crowds ofpeople. Heis agreat fellow among
the young folks.

BENEFIT OF MISS DSViIIOITEO/TTES.—Tamorrowevening at the Arch a- grand complimentary benefitwill be given toKim bloemle deMarguerittes. She willappear in "Fanchon,',ln which the made sofavorable
an Impression at the Walnut recently. She will also
present anew play called "The Ambassador's Wife,"
which lute be very attractive. She will have one ofthe veryfinest houses of the season. /a fact the teatsare nearly all sold already.
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COAT. Send, Sire. from Ito

.2; from= to 31 and from 4 tob;I
endaround the Irmatprominent I..Lilt part of the. olie.st, and around I

.._‘:,...._ ~tiro waist.' State whether erca i,--,----, *Moin. • . •
• - VIST. 'Same as for coat.

PANTS. aside seam; outside sown tohips .sad arol

NOW IS 1 HE TIME TO LAY IN YOUR
SUPPLY OF

3P.FLIESTON COAL
Forthe coming winter,as the price is as low as it will

GEO. A. COOKE,
No. 1314 Washington avenue,

Is selling EGG and STOVE ELM WA at$6.75 per ton.
Also, the genuine EAGLE VEIN,COAL,same sizes,sameprice..my6-3mf

cow°

CAMPHOR TROCHES,
Posttivu Preventive of

C •MC .0 I E MR,e,
Diarrheas, Dysentery,and ChaletsMorbus,

40 • EoleFactar,O.E. Needles,Dnvgisi, et.
kih, jet.

isth & Ewa Ste., 0,c.(7 4
Matted on test 9_,A111.

JBAJEK.H.EVIS

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The largest and,hest assortment of .

Wigs, Toupees. Long 'Hair Braids and
Curls, Water-falls, Victorines,

settee, Illusive Seamsfor Ladies,
At prim LOWER than elsewhere. [ 1:1211Z-TP

909 CHESTNUT STREET.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Not.l and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Would invite the attention ofGentlemen to hie

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
Madeby hand, In the beet manner, andWARRANTED TO GIVOE SaTLSFACTION,

ALS,
20 A-COMPLETE SIOCIC OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Suitable forthe Season sos3m rPi

RTRBILELL'S:MAGIO OIL
CURES PETTEY:LI!
IiaIYSIPELAS, ITCH, SCALD BEAD,

AND ALL SKIN DISEASES I
Warranted tocoreor moneyrettutttecL

For role byall Drollest&
Principal Depot,

ASHIERADI -PHARMACY,
No.' 336 SOUTH SECOND ST.
_-Price Ui cents • = bottles aoN-Ino

SUPERIORPICKLING VINEGAR,
PICKLES, KETCHUPS,
PRESERVES, SAUCES,
JEWES, SYRUPS,
MUSTARDS, &o„, &o.

All warranted to be of*impactor quality.

YLIIVBACTURIED BY

EMIL MATHIEU & SON,

N05.120, 122 and 124 Lombard Street,
Below Second. ape lzt rp

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE.
ToFamiliesResiding in or Going to the

Country.
Those who wish to purchase supplies ofthebest tine.thy ofFMB. tiROM.Rd:Ers will nod ahall and choicestock of the best that can be imported or procuredfrom the New York, Boston orPhiladelphia markets,

and can be supplied with good, in package at whole.sale prices-
Particular attention is paid to parking in the near,

est, stud most safemanner possible.,
Goods delivered toany oftheD.pols,Express OfnMelor ontin the Country free of charge.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
spls-tf

S. W. Oar. BROAD AND WALNUT.

SIM SPRING. ank
WM. D. ROCKERS.

Coach andLight Carnage Builder.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,

ral324.Bm.rpt PHILADELPHIA.

MUSES A. NEW GROWTH OF HAIR,
/./ AND RESTORFI3 GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORI.GINAL COLOR.
PREVENTS THE FALLING OUT OF THE HAIR.

Arii REA THE HAIR SOFT AND SILKEN,Montgomery's HairRestorer.
Montgomery 'aHairRestorer,
Montgomery's Hair Restorer.
Montgomery's Hair Restorer.
Montgomery's HairRestorer.
Montgomery's HairRestorer.

Forsale by all Druggi.ts. Prepared only by
WM. C. MONTGOMERY,

Proprietor.
No 140 NorthSixth street..myL,lStrp

ATA~JONA7 HOTEL, WaSHINOTON,
Corner Pennsylvania avenueand Sixth street.This house is in most central location in thecityand is conducted as afirst (doss ho'el.

Bates of transientboard reduced to IS so per day.
H. S. BENSON,

Proprietor.my2-w,f.na,6tl

BRAVIRTAAIT,RAND vreiLI A ILE; —on and after MONDAY, the 14th Mat.trains on this road will runPIERws:LEAVE NEW YORE', NO. S!., NORTHRIVER. 11.00 A. M. ESPREriSLINE, FOP. CAMDENDIRECT, taking passengers to Red Bank, LongBranch, warmingclale Bricksburgb. Manchester,
Toms River, Woonmansie, Barnegat, bhamony, Tack-erion,Atsion, Jackson, and all stations on the Ctund.nand Atlantic Railroad. THROUGH TO CAMDENIN 5 HOURS. FARE@2 to.

4.15 P. M. for Port Monmouth, Highland Middle-town, Red Bank, Shrewsbury, Eatontown ()bean Port,Branch Port, Long Branch. Shark River, Farmingdale, quanknrn, Bricksburgh, Manchester, TomsRiver and CAMDEN. FARESt 00,FREIGHT TRAIN at 5.00 P. M. for all points on theRoe and Camden.
'RETURNING TRAINA LEAVE CAMDENFarprees at 9YoA. M. arriving In 1. Y. at 2.15P. M.Freight at 3.% P. M.. . " 4.00 A. M.Way Malland

Express at...3.45 A. M.my7•tf 9.25 A.. M

HAMILL'S PASSAGE OFFICE.•
- NATIONAL STEAK NAVIGATION CO.S EA -T WEEKLY TO AM) FROM QUEENS-TOWN, (CORK HARBOR.) AND LIVERPOOL.The elegant Al Iron screwsteamship"FIN" leaves on SA.TUkiDAY, May sth.Rates of passage,payable in currency:Ist Cabin: Ise; wteerage, 620.Passengers awo forwarded to London, Paris,RaVre,Hamburg, Bremen,kc., at moderaterates.Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL orQUEENS-TOWN through to PHILADELPHIA, • 140 In cur-rency.

For further irifbrmation, apply at the Company'sOffice,
W. A. RAAMT., Agent, siY Walnut Street.SPECIAL NOTlCE.—Having been appointed SOLEAGENTof the above "Favorite Line in this citywould taxation the public against PurChaaineTheirtickets elsewhere. apall

CARPETING&
Carpetilitsl . carpetings

AT RETJA:IL.

ItteCallums, Crease & Sloan,
No. 519 Chestnut Street,

OPPOSITE INDEPENDEPTOE EAlei
Now offer their extensive Stockof

Foreign and Domestic -

CARPETING'S,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Mattitg Warehouse !

McCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,
59 Chestnut Street,

(Opposite_lndepandeace

HAVE JITBT

One Thousand Rolls,

IFELVASII

CANTON MATTING

TWO HIIIFDRED ROLLS.
CALCUTTA COCOA MATTING.

All Widths and Styles,

Aamtrothe Lowest Prices.opSIS

J1.1152*
TARD-A-EA.IAF-WIDB

Velvet Carpets,
WSW DEBIGNEL

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904.

Chestnut Street:

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
WHITE, BED AND FANCY

CANTON MATTINGS
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

rio” •Di=4llklolo tJrz__40 Ds Dis

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
FOit STAIRS AM) FULLS.

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET:

500 PIECES
NEW PATTIERNB

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

004 Chestnut Stsml' rpl

VLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, Pit,

mectuums,GREASE&SLOAN
MAA•IIFAOTURSBS, IMPORTERS AND WHOM!.

BALE ouA T IFRA

CARRETO-GA
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS. &c.

wAßEncrusE,

NO. 509 CTERSTNUT STREET,
Opposite the State House,

PHIMADELPHIA,

Retail Department.

No. 4519 Chestnut St.mhs.tonrp

40.A.31-6.IVJEACIN G-.

LEEDOM.•it SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment at

Foreign and Domestic

CARPETING,
OPENING AT

No. 910Arch Street,
WM.= no! ABOVE =NM

VP-RLLOWyellowFMpineflBFLOORINGboards,BOARDS.—GO.OOII
J. feet ooring afloat. For sale
byF.A. 801 ER dr. 00.. Dock streetwharf.
T ONDON LAYER RAIGINI3.—WhoIe and KM

boxer bee enality, London XisyeeRaisins, BRsale PT B.BIIIMIME& Can leSB. Delaware Meager

AIMOSFAIENTEL
treis &scald Ave for addition& Amuse/wags.

FOR ONE WEEKONLY:
.

The Originaland MagnificentMOVING DIORAMAofthe '
•

CONFLAGRATION OF 1110800 W
WILL BE=MERITED EVERY EVENING TRW
At the

WEEK

ASSEMBLY BUILDING,
Commencing at a o'clock.Theadvance and re:reat ot the French Army--ahehasty ft gfit of the citizens with their-treasure—thebooming ofcannon—the ringing of bells. elc., makethis one ofthe mast thrilling and attractive work,: ofart ever exhibited in this city. Persons SVW, saw it ascore ofyears ago still speak of it with interest andpleasure.

WEDNI SDAV AND SATURDAYA FTEBNOONG.MATINEES at 3 o'clock._Admission, 25 cents. Children, h 5 cents. us
Pena Academy of Fine Arts,

The Forty :bird Annual Exhibition of

PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE
IS NOW OPEN,

Chestnut Street, above Tenth,
From ifA. M. to 7 P. M., and from 8 till 10 in MOEvening. ap24-14
C! B. HOWE'S

EUROPEAN CIRCUS,Will exhibit is rbiladelphia,
Fi.R ONEWEEK ONLY,Commencing MONDAY, May 7th, at theACADEMY OF MUSIC tOT,. Corner of LOCUS Pand BROAD streeta.Performances F very Day and Evening.,On WEDNESDAY, at lo A. M.,THE GORGEOUS PAGEANP WILL BE RE-PRAM D.Merebrilliant than ever beheld by mortalssince thenays ofchivalry, or the splendors of the Field oftheClothof Goid.

- BEAUTIFUL TABLEAU CAR !
Carrying a

LIVING LION IN THE STREETS!and containing an Allegorical Tableau of America,represented by a groupof beautiful Females,claasicallydraped. At the feet ofthe Godde--s ofLiberty crouchesa large living Lion. trained by Mr. Crockett. Aroundare .grouped beautifulgirls, representingEUROPE. AR,A. AFRICA AND AMERICA.NEPTUNE's -,EA. CHARIOT,Chinese Chariot of Cr nfuclas Massive Cage ofLion%at d other Chariots, Cars and Berlins, of exquisiteworkmansbip, drawn by a magnificent -stud. offorrigu Horses, and succeeded by the whole troupeofArtists including the most oestatiful Lady Riders inthe world
FOURTEEN SUM.LAND PONIES.drawing the FAIRY CHARIOT OF TITANIA- TheWhole forming the most attractive outdoor displayever witnessed on tt is conttkentCROCILETT'S DI.N OF WILD AND FEROCIOUS.LIONS,

will to exhibited at each' p.rformance by Mr.PIERCE. a-bo will enter the DEN OF LYONS, andexhibit his astonishing magnetic power over the mon-
sters or ti e desert and the jangle, feed them with rawmeat from his naked band, and demonstrate his com-pletecontrol over them.

DOUBLE TROUPE OF GYMNASTS,Lady and GentlemanRiders, TrainedLions, Horses.Poni s, &c.,
Admission, FIFTY CENTS.
Children urder 12 years gWENTY-l'lV.h. Ws-TMFer.ormances at Iand 7% P. M.For toll particulars, see large posters and cir-culars. my 7 tt

rw W W,50

CLUNIRY fiEtIDtNGE. FOR SALE.

TA large and well fannlabed House with stabling
and carriage house, with plenty ofgood waterhnit. Twoacres of groundenclosed. tiltuated oaWoodbury Road, near Bed Barak Ferry, CS. 1.) Dmmediate posteaslon.

Anply to

GEO. J. HIMMEL%
N.W.cor. Thirteenthand Chestaut eta.,

myS gt rpf PHILADELPHIA.
~~'~~

Very large arid desirable

WHARF PROPERTY
Craning Delaware avenuenear CaHowl:tillstreet.

CL H. MITERICEID,
No. 2661E40ntb SIXTH Stave:

PTO RENT—An elegant Country ttIaILDIS/1031beautifully situated in an eminently healthy
laity, ten miles northwest ofPhiladelnhia. Halalin villa style, with all modern conveniences, stables.gioardsen, shade

city.
and fruit, trees, Go. Easy coseruunica-

tn til ls the imply to
reftenT A.ArTERBAIDGE.

No. 710 Walnut street,

maoA-PH MAY.- TO RENT—A large thrashedCOTTAGE, situated on WASHINGTON street.Cape May For particulars address Hrs.H.P. QUIGO.,Lansdale P. 0., Montgomery county. Paltf.

EE. TO LET—in the most desirable business portion
. ofARCH street—Two BOOMS, each about fag

by 100 feet. Goodlight. W. G.PEWIT.
my7-27.} 'M Arch streeL

All , ±/ 1 1 1

B. J. WILL AMS,
No. le NORTH SIXTH STREET.

• MANOPAMIIR. OF

VENITIAN BLINDS
AM)

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest and dnestamortaaent In the CIO'at thlowest prices.
Store Shadesmade and lettered. arAtf

al) 13-Pl LW-VAIIIJCIIII
pETERSONS' ICEW .1300K.5.-
JOSEPH GpjlrA T,T)I, JOSEPH GRDIA.LDI.
FIB LIFE AND ADVICENTUR.Es, written out fromGrimaldi's ownruannscri t and notes.

_ C DICKENS,. _
OneWinn e, Octavo. Price 75 cents.THE GOLD BRICK. By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, au-

thor of -.Fashion and Famine " One volume, =Ct.
Price $l5O in paper, or 4in cloth.THE BORDER MFLES. By Gustave Aimard, an-
ther of "ThePrairie Flower:, "The Indian Scout,"
&c. One volume, octavo. Price 75 cents.THE LNaTIALS. A Story of Modern Life. By the
Baroness Tautphoeus. A new and beautiful edition.Complete in one huge duodecimo volume. Price81 50 in paper. or .t. 2 in cloth..THE MAN 01' THEWO RLD. B 3 William North.One Teinnae Price $1 50 In paper, or 52 in cloth.LIFE, SERVICES. MARTYRDOM AND SIINERALOF ABRAHAM LINCOLN. Sixteenth President of
the United States, and the Hon. George Bancroft'sOration. Full oflllustrations. Price $l5O in paper.or $2 in cloth

_ST MARTIN'S VE. By Mrs. Henry Wood, authorof "EastLynne," "Oswald Cray," "Verner's Pride."
etc. Complete in onelarge octavo volume. Price$1 50 in par; or 00 in cloth.

THE SHAESPEARE NOVELS.THE YODTH ciF SHAESPEARE. Price 51 00.SHAESPEARE AND HIS FRIENDS. Price $1 ESLTHE bECRET PAsSION. Price One Dollar.THE FORTUNE SEERER. By Mrs.Emma D. EN.bouthworth, author of the "LostHeiress," etc. Com-plete in one large duodecimo volume. Price $l. 50 inpaper, or $2 00 in cloth.FALSE PRIDE; OR, TWO WAYS TO MATRI-MONY. A companion to -Family Pride" and"Family Secrets." Complete in one large duodecimovolume Price $1 51 inpaper, or $5 in cloth.JEALOUSY. By George Sand, anther of "Cqnsuelo,"
"Conn,ees of Rudolstadt," "Indiana," 'First andTrue Lo've," etc., etc. Complete in one large duode-cimo volume. Price $1 50 inpaper, or$2 00 in cloth.
Send for our Nananoth .Drscriptive Catalogue.
Address all crab orders retail or woolesale. toT. B. PETERSON& BROTHERS.No, Mt Chestnut street, Philadelphia,Pa.
Books seat Postage paid, on receipt ofretail Price.All NEW 1300K6 are at PETERSON'S'. m97-lit

LGAL NOTIVES.
TN THE COURT OF c0M.1110,14 PLEAS FOR THE-a-OILY AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—In the metier ofthe petition of James McHenry pray-
ing that. the Recorder of Deeds, might be ordered to
enter satisfaction upon the record of a mortgage exe-
cuted by Patrick Reddy to Christopher Fallon andJohn Fallon. dated the 17thofMarch, 1554; recorded inMortgage Book T H , too 42 page for$3,000, onpremises, each 16 feet 2 inches in front.. shunts on theeast side of Twelfth street. in the City fPhiladel Obits,
and respectively each 115 feet 4 inches, SS feet, 50 feet ISinches, 15 feet c inches. 14 feet 6 inches, and 66 feedsInches southward from- the South-side of Washingtoll,
street.

March term, 18a6.—Be it remembered, that on Mayath, nts6. on motion ofGeorgeJunkin, Jr. Esq., Attorney for the petitioner. the Cburtordered the Sheritrtoserve notice ofsaid petitionupon Sarah L. Fallon, Her-nard Fallon, andJ. H.Lewis, Executors ofChristopherFallon, deceased, according to the Act of Assembly insuch case provided. requiring them tO appear onthefirst Monday of June 1866, and answer the saidpetition.
witness mybandand the Seal of the said Court tideFifth day ofMay, A.D. 1566.

'1" 0. WEBB, ProProthonotary.The partiesnamed in the forgoing order will takenotice ofthe same, which is published according tolaw.
HENRY C. HOWELL,Sheriff.To Sarah T..Fallon,Bernard Fallon, J. H Lewis,Executors ofChristopher Fallon, deceased. my'r-m,it

r.—TED.—Two Protestant gide, with firstoiasarecommendations, want situations in thevicialtirof Germantown or Chestnut Mil. One. as cook orChambermaid;theother as chambermaid and sesta-ATOM.
Apply In Talpehocken street, two doses aboveAdams street, Germantown strr•itt*


